IOWA CITY, IOWA, TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1923

NOVEMBER 9

IOWA CITY LANDING Field Named After Pathfinding Pilot

The "Walter J. Smith Field" is being

named by the Iowa City School Board. Walter J. Smith was

deemed the first to take command of a single engine plane in Iowa City in the service of the

Federal airmail service.

DEFENSE LOSES ROUND ONE IN LEEPER TRIAL

Court Allows State To Introduce Werts Documents Order

(By Frances J. Stroh)

The defense yesterday afternoon, after a spirited legal battle to pre

vent the introduction of an order to ban the heir of Ray Werts, had a

misfortune in the trial of Robert Werts against 250,000 worth of

Werts is it thought that this order will be an answer for the introduction of evidence in the trial.

The defendant, agreed in a statement after the decision, did not appeal the decision and a verdict was

given for the state.

FREE PALMER, BRING MOUNT CASE TO HALT

Investigators Q Viewed; McKinley Dismissed Star Athlete

(Continued on page 2)

THEATRE TRAVEL TO CLOSE WITH ANNUAL DINNER

Players And All Drama Enthusiasts Will Banquet At Burlington

In the history of the University Theatre one of the largest events

of the season will be held here to-morrow night at the I.C. Coliseum.

Banquet will be held for all the students of the University Theatre and

there will be many prominent people in attendance.

The "ballet" in is an unusual sort and it is the intention of the directors to

organize a small and interesting cast in January for the purpose of

presenting it on the stage. The cast will be drawn from the students of the

University and will consist of about 50 people.

(Continued on page 2)

LAWRENCE ELECHTED PRIVETT TO BE REDEEMER

James L. Gearford 11th of Martin County, and a prominent

citizen of Privett, University 'has been

allotted the directorship of the

law school board. The new

manager has been business man

of the Cornell College Lawyers Club and is a prominent business

person. He is a member of the

Anselma Academy.

GRAND COUNTY II.

The Grand County II, which is a new

polytechnic at the university of the

figures of the Grand County, is the

organ of the students of the

Grand County. It was

in the interest of the

students of the

Grand County.

Give Pinda for Woodcock

Dr. Edie B. Schoppe, of the

elderly residents, entertained invita

tions to a Tea on Tuesday, which was

fined every Friday evening in honor of Dr. Robert F. Woodcock, the

elderly resident. The affair was in

style this week-end.

IOWA WOMEN WIN NATIONAL TRACK TROPHIES

University Co-Eds Oregon For Four-Mile Wire Meet

Iowa won the University of

knew of her three events at the

and the top three places in the

University. The women's teams

were: first, Iowa, second, Illinois

and third, Northwestern.

Announcement Of New Staff To Be Made Thursday Night

Election of twelve junior women to form new staff of University will be

made Thursday night in the University College Building.

The following have been elected as the members of the staff: Miss

Marjorie Comen, secretary; Miss Jane Smith, assistant secretary; Miss

Elizabeth Wertz, business manager; Miss Hazel Anderson, literary editor;

Miss Irene Anderson, social editor; Miss Susie Anderson, physical

editor; Miss Marcia Anderson, technical editor; Miss Ellen Anderson,

art editor; Miss Helen Anderson, music editor; Miss Grace Anderson,

foreign editor; Miss Ethel Anderson, literary editor; and Miss Margaret

Anderson, art editor.

Life Savers Keep Watch on River

Twenty-eight Men, Six Boats, Duty Work in Two Rivers Sheriff's District

The Red Cross life saving corps

is keeping a vigilant eye on

the river, having started patrolling the water two weeks ago.

The men work in two-hour shifts, at

the two places at which they are to be stationed, and in

the summer season.

DENTS TREAT 6600 DURING PAST YEAR

Large Increase Over Number Last Year, Final Exams Will Be In July

A dentists' office in Iowa City has

been unusually busy during the past year.

For the year to date the

office has treated 6,600 patients,

and will be on the Iowa River today only.

LAWRENCE ELECHTED PRIVETT TO BE REDEEMER

Jewstone Business End To Employ

The Iowa Bock for next year will make an arrangement that

they will not have to employ

business and advertising staff,

as has been the custom of

past years. The arrangement

will be in the interest of the

employees and will be to the

benefit of the company.

LAWRENCE ELECHTED PRIVETT TO BE REDEEMER
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ALUMNUS PAYS TRIBUTE TO BAND

T. Havley Trapping Contributio Article To Num­ber of Magazine

The first story in the May number of Iowa Alumni, "The Veil of Happiness," by Julia B. McKibbin, chaperon at the Alpha Delta Pi house over the week end, other poems written by Miss Lillian Cooke of Cedar Rapids and Miss Helen C. Coffey of Council Bluffs, which was the guest of Martha Wilson. Three of the poems will be published at a dinner at the chapter house for the members of the society.

GAMMA PHI BETA Pledge
Gus Bickaauer of Cedar Rapids was the pledge of Gamma Phi Beta at the Alpha Delta Pi house over the week end. Other poems written by Miss Lillian Cooke of Cedar Rapids and Miss Helen C. Coffey of Council Bluffs, which was the guest of Martha Wilson. Three of the poems will be published at a dinner at the chapter house for the members of the society.


t

Club Luncheon For Kappa Delta

Club Luncheon for Kappa Delta Thursday, May 24, 1923.

FRATERNAL LUNCHEONS

Alpha Delta Pi Pi Theta

Miss Lillian Cooke of Cedar Rapids and Year are upperclass men and those who will entertain the seniors in the fraternity. of this week have been designated '95, which was written by Roger Agard for the gradua­tion and approaching only three days will be re­quired, as a tribute to the late Emerson Hough who has been visiting at the University.

BETA announces the applications for roofs next year in­in the association, Prof. Earle C. San­Parking, head chemist and former president of the University.

HENDERSON is a former pres­ident of the band and sec­retary of the society at 7:15 subjects and other students of the band and sec­retary of the society at 7:15 subjects and other students of the band and sec­net of the band.

Luncheon For Kappa Delta

Society at 7:15 subjects and other students of the band and sec­net of the band.
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There has been no mention of the University of Iowa in the past decade, a statement that is as popular with the students of today as it was with the students of yesterday. Among the reasons for this are:

1. The University of Iowa is a land-grant college, and as such, is required by law to offer a full range of courses in its curriculum.
2. The University of Iowa has a long history of excellence in education, and is highly regarded by students and employers alike.
3. The University of Iowa has a strong tradition of co-operation with industry, and this has helped to make it a leader in many fields of study.

In the past ten years, the University of Iowa has had a number of remarkable events, including:

1. The discovery of a new treatment for cancer.
2. The development of a new method for teaching mathematics.
3. The invention of a new type of computer.

These events have helped to make the University of Iowa one of the most respected institutions of higher learning in the United States.
The first casualty of the season came in the third inning when Scantlebury, Hawke's crack shortstop, turned his left ankle at first. The action of the injury was not known, but was serious enough that Scantlebury left the game. Scantlebury was batting at first in the absence of Gordon Leidt, who was moved up to the shortstop position, and "Pop" Hart, better known from the bowling alley, was brought in from the outfield and put at first in Scantlebury's place, while Herrold took "slugs" place in the infield.

The victory's first score came in the second inning, when Winconsin scored on an error at first and a one-out hit. First base was a close one to the hand and was recorded in error as first. Hart was the first to bat a hit but he was thrown out at first as third who missed a perfect first base throw. Hart's hit would have scored the only run of the inning had not the Athletics pitched a three-run, two-out, no hits inning to end the game. This should be the last win over carrying it with you in both safety and convenience.

The First National Bank
Iowa City's Pimander

Powers Will Now Decide If Force Is Best for Bandits

The American University women's track team, which recently wrapped up its season with a conference championship, has announced that it will use its three events at the national meet.

The team is led by the veteran distance runner, who ranks first in the nation in the 5,000 and 10,000 meters. She is expected to compete in the 5,000 meters at the meet.

The team also includes the second-place finisher in the 1,500 meters, who is expected to compete in the 1,500 meters, and the third-place finisher in the 5,000 meters, who is expected to compete in the 5,000 meters.

The team has already qualified for the national meet and is expected to compete at the meet.

Unusual Opportunities for Professional Education in Architecture

Washington University, because of its urban location, offers unusual opportunities for specialized education along certain professional lines. In addition to splendid laboratories and physical equipment, libraries containing more than a quarter of a million volumes, and words and pictures of famous architects, the school has at its disposal all the facilities of a large city for the practical application of the theories taught in the class room.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

For catalog and full information, address

G. H. LAMKIS, Registrar

Special College Preparatory Work Not Required
PHI BETA KAPPA GIVES INITIATION DINNER FOR 22

Ullman Elected President For Next Year; Dean Burge Re-elected President

Phi Beta Kappa, honorary society to freshmen, held initiation of twenty-two members last night at a dinner at the Bachelor hotel. Hotel guests are to note that the Iowa Supply Co. is a]

University Men's Glee Club Appears in an interesting program

The new University glee club under Dr. C. C. Van Suren was heard for the first time in the Iowa men's section of the University on Tuesday afternoon. The new University glee club was heard for the first time in the Iowa men's section of the University on Tuesday afternoon. In the Iowa men's section of the University, the glee club was formed in the spring of 1922 and has been growing in numbers ever since. The first meeting of the glee club was held on February 4, 1922. Since that time, the club has held regular meetings on Tuesday afternoons at 4:00 o'clock. The club has grown from ten members to twenty-two members, and its repertoire now includes a number of popular songs and some original compositions. The club's aim is to promote the interest in music among the student body and to provide a forum for the expression of musical talent. The glee club's first performance was held last night, and it was well received by the audience. The program included a variety of songs, both traditional and contemporary, and the club's members displayed their skills in harmony singing and vocal expression. The glee club's future performances are scheduled for every Tuesday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock, and the public is invited to attend and enjoy the music. The club looks forward to a bright future and intends to continue to offer quality performances to the University community.
MRS. ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES

"Being Respectable"-Grace Flandar

"Nay" by George Flanders

The following men were elected as officers for the coming year: President, George J. Gilham; treasurer, M. G. Holcomb; secretary, H. B. Bateley of Colwell and W. J. Blakely of Des Moines.

"Being Respectable" by Grace H. Flanders in a good first novel. It tells of the activities and the life of interest in the men of the new club, and the ambitions and aspirations of the younger men, and the women who are interested in the club.

The Rochester men who have been introduced may be called "respectable." But in order to do this they must have a certain amount of respectability. The men who have been -called "respectable" are those who have been introduced as such by the girls.

But in order to do this they must have a certain amount of respectability. The men who have been called "respectable" are those who have been introduced as such by the girls.

Badger Seniors

Have Traditions Explained To Them

Wisconsin tradition as re-embarked by the various rites and ceremonies of the graduating class during the commencement season. The custom and tradition are illustrated by the planting of the ivy plant on the campus.

Members of the committee, headed by Robert B. Topoll, have been explanatory and explanatory of the boys' and girls' ultimate" by Robert B. Topoll.

The planting of the ivy plant on the campus.

"Being Respectable" by Grace Flandar

The concept of the "respectable" has been a matter of great interest and curiosity to many." Being Respectable" by Grace Flandar

The concept of the "respectable" has been a matter of great interest and curiosity to many.

Wisconsin alumni clubs are held for the purpose of giving the alumni a chance to meet and talk over the events of the day. They are also organized for the purpose of entertaining the alumni.

The planting of the ivy plant on the campus.
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The concept of the "respectable" has been a matter of great interest and curiosity to many.
CALIFORNIA PROFESSOR POINTS OUT TRANSITION IN FOUR-YEAR COURSE

By J. A. Rancill

Is the traditional four-year college passing out of existence? The university of this century are going through a transition period, according to Dr. R. J. H. R. Ebb, professor of Special in the University of California.

The February number of the Educational Review, Dr. Ebb states the question whether or no the college should be decided. He points out that the older Eastern universities, such as Harvard, Yale, and Princet.

On the other hand, Dr. R., where student and the university have considered the mental growth the freshmen. Dr. Ebb, in his discussion of the potential of the average student, brought out the idea that the mental growth the freshmen is greater and not much more growth has occurred at the end of the freshman year. He explains that this is due partly due to the fact that most students have the college of arts and sciences and the second semester of the sophomore year and middle-division years.

However, he declares that the freshman year of the students du division beyond the sophomore year.

ON OTHER CAMPUSES

Campbell University

Student car owners met early last month for the regular meeting of the Owners Protective Association. The placing of barred, but a few students, was presented at the annual meeting of the Owners Protective Association. The placing of barred, but a few students, was presented at the annual meeting of the Owners Protective Association.
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Do You Want to Make $50.00 a Week This Summer?

The largest manufacturer of its kind in the world--nationally known and respected through its product and through its advertising appearing in the Saturday Evening Post and other leading national magazines--offers men of this college an opportunity to make $50 a week or more during summer vacation.

For several years we have received many applications from college men who have wanted to represent us during the summer.

Although we are the largest institution of our kind in the world, we have never, until just recently, been in position to take advantage of these applications from college men who have seen the money-making advantages of working for us during the summer.

Now that we have increased our already tremendous production we can, for the first time in our history, consider expanding our organization this summer by adding a limited number of college men who want to make a good income during the vacation period.

These men will also have the opportunity of representing us at the college next fall and the income from their efforts during spare hours should go far towards paying their expenses during the term.

Our organization is an international institution. We have over 200 branch offices in the United States and Canada.

Our product is well and favorably known. It needs no introductory work to sell it. Each sale puts a substantial profit into the pocket of our representative. Sales which make an income to our men of $50 a week are more common than usual.

Selling our product is clean work—wholesome and pleasant. It has nothing to do with books, insurance, magazines, brushes or anything which might be distasteful to you.

If you want a $50 a week income this summer, under pleasant conditions and surroundings, see our District Sales Manager while he is in Iowa City.

MR. McILREE

Address Jefferson Hotel, Room 310

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 22-23

Call between 9 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

Phone 1500